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               Coping With COVID  Message from the M Team  

Even though we do not have any activities to report on during this time of COVID con-

finement, we still feel it is important to keep in touch and try to provide opportunities 

for all our members to be engaged.  Our goal is provide a variety of articles that you 

may find interesting, amusing and possibly motivating. 

We were hoping that some members would be inspired 

by the invitation in the July newsletter to submit an 

item.  We got nothin’ so we invited the CRTA executive 

to submit an item based on these categories: 

 Marvelous Movies (recommend a movie) 

 Must Reads (recommend a book) 

 Merriment (share a  funny story) 

 Make Something (grow, sew, build, bake, etc.) 

And low and behold, we got somethin’! We hope these 

submissions will inspire you. 

 

Marlys, Myrna and Mary 

        We value your input. Contact information is located on the CRTA website:  

           calgaryretiredteachers.org. We will try to get back to you in 72 hours.   

                     Editors: Myrna Eichhorn, Marlys Glass, Mary McDougall 



           

CRTA, like most organizations, has had to move to the "new normal".  This means 
that, at the moment, our activities have moved online through "zoom" or are activi-
ties that allow social distancing.  To start the process, we surveyed our membership 
 to give us feedback as to what format and what activities they would be interested 
in.  Thanks to all those who completed the survey.  We realized that it was im-
portant not to duplicate activities that were already available elsewhere.  As a re-
sult, at the Zoom Board of Directors Meeting on Aug 27, CRTA activities were a ma-

jor focus.  One approved activity is a CRTA Quilt Block Project where participants are invited to sew up one 
or more miscellaneous 8" x 8" quilt blocks which will be picked up from their doorstep.  The blocks will be 
sewn together on the batting (with the backing supplied by CRTA) into a quilt, which will be given to 
someone who can use a little bit of comfort. A second activity will have the Grey Jays experimenting with 
a small zoom group in hopes that it will result in a larger Grey Jays zoom singalong.  Other things in the 
works include a Grey Jays Picnic and singsong in St Patrick’s Island Park, a Jigsaw puzzle swap again at St 
Patrick’s Island Park Sept 8, Plein Air Sketching/picnic with an artist at St Patrick’s  Island Park Sept 9, a 
Walk with Linda at St Patrick’s Island Park Oct 1-Seniors Day.  In addition, the Steppin” Out Committee will 
be making arrangements for some of their 2021 presenters to have their presentations using Zoom with 
the possibility of a presentation at the Ramada in a room which would allow participants to be socially dis-
tanced.  Further information on all these activities will be made available as arrangements are made. 

 

 The Annual ARTA Wellness Challenge was one activity that continued despite the pandemic.  Partici-
pants logged the number of minutes that they were physically active and submitted their best 30 days be-
tween April 1 and June 30.  Awards and prizes will be distributed to the top performers.  The ARTA Discov-
er Wellness Challenge will also be awarding participation prizes by random draw to all members who sub-
mit their best 30 days log sheet.  Results will be announced soon. 

 

 The CRTA website (http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org) contains a wealth of information regard-
ing CRTA information and opportunities as well as an easy way to renew your membership or register for 
CRTA activities.  For instance,  under "News" there is  an entry requesting participants for a “university re-
search study." There may also be  opportunities for a retired teacher to be a consultant for home-
schooling.   

 

 At the provincial level, the ARTA website (https://www.arta.net) is also a great source of infor-
mation.  During September, expect an announcement  indicating how accessing your Retiree Benefits  Plan 
will become easier.  Also, at the provincial level, the ARTA Board of Directors Meeting will be held as an 
"online zoom" meeting Sept 8 & 9.    On October 6 & 7, CRTA delegates will be participating in the ARTA 
Annual General Meeting.  This again will be in the "Online Zoom" format.      

                                                             Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Active 

 

Brian Scott 



 

 Sandi Grassick  

 

 

 Being raised in southern Ontario our  

extended family spent many hours at the 

beach, most frequently Ipperwash on Lake  

Huron.  I was always a water baby and it turns 

out that all three of our granddaughters are, 

too. And when you can’t get to the beach, you 

make do with what’s available.  Stay safe and 

cool everyone! 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Made in Quarantine Quilt Block 

For those of you who have a sewing machine and some cotton scraps you are invited to sew 
up one or many miscellaneous 8" x 8" quilt blocks.  Email Myrna or Marlys for doorstep pick 
up.  We will sew these together into a quilt which can be given to someone who can use a 
little bit of comfort once it is determined that the quilt only carries comfort and not COVID.   

Cause CRTA Cares 

m.e.five@shaw.ca 

marlys.glass@shaw.ca     

Memorable Meanderings 

Make Something  



              

 

Grandparents can make this for  
or with grandkids! 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boo Boo Bunny 

Take an ordinary face cloth, fold on a diagonal 
and roll it tightly.  Having the end facing you, 
circle the whole twist around in a loop, and 
then fold it back on itself at the other end.  
Tie a ribbon around this, and that creates the 
“face”.  Glue on eyes.  Fluff up the two ends 
for “ears”.  Lower the first end into the centre 
of the “body” and put an ice cube in the  
created nest.  It can now be held over any boo
-boo or ouchy! 
 

 
 

 

    Make Something 

Meet ME in the Park  Moving In St. Patrick’s Park 

Linda Manwarren 

Mark your calendars for October 1, 2020,  

Canada’s National Seniors Day!  

We will meet at 10:00 in the paid parking lot at the  

West Zoo Road Entrance and cover about 6 km on a 

mostly flat route. Registration will be capped at 15 and 
begin on  September 22.  Watch for the email blast. 

Marlys Glass 



 

 

MIGHTY MAGNIFICENT Salmon MOUSSE     Renata Jarabek Scrobogna 

In a blender dissolve ½ cup boiling water and one package of gelatin (about 5 seconds)  

ADD  1 tsp of lemon juice and 2 slices of onion 

BLEND   ½ cup of mayonnaise (10 seconds) 

ADD  1 can of Pink Salmon (no need to drain or to remove bones), ½ tsp dill powder, 

½ cup of plain yogurt, salt and pepper to taste. 

BLEND (20 seconds) Pour into serving bowl, Chill for at least one hour 

 

SERVE       with crackers…….mmm delicious       

               

              

DUTCH OVEN PANCAKES   Mary McDougall 

NOTES: A nice easy, low mess breakfast idea. Looks impressive. Cast iron skillet works best 
since it holds the heat well. Ratio is easy to adapt to make it larger or smaller depending on 
pan size and numbers. This version is for 2 people using a 10" skillet. Much like a Yorkshire 
pudding.  
 
Preheat oven to 375F  
 
4 eggs 
1 cup milk 
1 cup flour 
pinch salt 
1 TBSP sugar - may be omitted 
 
Mix all ingredients in food processor until smooth.  Heat a cast iron skillet on stove top until 
very hot.  Melt 2 Tbsp butter.  Try not to burn it. Quickly pour in batter and immediately 
place in oven. Bake 20 min. Watch to check last 5 minutes. Should rise nicely and be golden 
brown.  Cut into wedges.  Serve with maple syrup and butter or dust with icing sugar. Serve  
immediately. It does fall quickly.  
 

 Make Something 



 

Renata Jarabek Scrobogna 

 

       

 

      Here are a few of the 250 hilariously wrong test  

     answers from exams in Chemistry, Biology, Physics,  

     Math, Business and Technology, Psychology, History  

     Geography, and English. 

 

 

 

Q. What happens to your body as you age? 

 A. When you get old, so do your bowels and you get intercontinental. 

Q. What is the fibula? 

 A. A small lie                                                                                 

Q. What does 'varicose' mean? 

 A. Nearby 

Q. What is a seizure? 

 A. A Roman Emperor.        

Q. Name the four seasons. 

 A. Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar 

Q. Explain one of the processes by which water can be made safe to drink. 

 A. Flirtation makes water safe to drink because it removes large  pollutants like grit, sand, dead 

sheep and canoeists.  

Q. What causes the tides in the oceans 

 A. The tides are a fight between the earth and the moon. All water tends to flow towards the 

moon, because there is no water on the moon, and nature abhors a vacuum. I forget where the 

sun joins the fight. 

 

 

 

      Marking Matters 



  

 

 

 

   I invite you to pick up this book. It provides a window into the  

   migrant experience that is powerful and riveting. Following the 

   murder of her family, Lydia and her young son must run for their 

   lives to escape the drug lord who was profiled in an article by  

  Lydia’s journalist husband. The nightmare of this escape includes  

  desperate alliances and split-second decisions that are truly put to  

  the test as the two of them cling to tops of freight trains and  

  encounter many incidents of brutality. Yet, there is also hope,  

  friendship, kindness and love that make this an unforgettable read. 

 

         Linda Manwarren 

 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

    If you enjoy sociology and psychology then you will  

    like Malcolm Gladwell . The first chapter in The  

    Tipping Point published in 2000 is The Three Rules Of  

    Epidemics. 

 

     Myrna Eichhorn 

    Must Read 



 
 
Unfairness in the Justice system is something that has been prevalent 
in the American south and the court case in this book brings home 
that message. Walter McMillian’s case, that  fearless and committed 
civil rights lawyer Brian Stevenson takes to court, is a story that is im-
possible to put down. Stevenson, who grew up poor, attended Har-
vard Law School. He represents poor clients in the South, mainly 
Georgia and Alabama, where he was a co-founder of the Equal Jus-
tice Initiative. Walter McMillian, a black man, arrested  
in 1987, is on death row for killing a young white woman. Readers 
will soon be sympathetic to McMillian, as the outrageous miscarriage 
of justice is unveiled. For example, he was put on death row before 
his trial. Many chapters in the book leave the story of McMillian on 
hold, as Stevenson reinforces his message with other  
examples of unfairness in American justice for the poor and people  
of colour.       
 
Barb Smith... recommends the movie, too 
 

 

 

 

Steppin’ Out Reimagined 

The likelihood of COVID-19 continuing to impact our lives significantly is our 
present reality and for the foreseeable future. Considering our population and 
the advice of Alberta Health Services, Steppin’ Out 2021 is being re-imagined. 
Our strong desire to reconnect with our community and renew social connec-
tions drives this re-imagining. We hope you will come along with us on this 

journey. In the coming months we will offer several presentations through the zoom platform. 
When appropriate, presenters who were booked for Steppin’ Out 2020 are being approached as 
well as several others. Keeping the results of the recent survey in mind, there will be no cost to 
the participants for these presentations. Our first two presenters will be David Peyto and Gary 
Sawatzky. Watch for registration details to come out soon. As the relaunch progresses through-
out Alberta, and Calgary in particular, we will remain mindful of changes and the advice of the 
public health officials. 

 

 

 

 

Making Changes  Gordon Cumming and Linda Manwarren (Co-chairs) 



 

 

 

             Although some of these movies are old,            

 now a days all you need is your TV  

                     remote control. 

 

 

 

      

 
Meet up at St. Patrick's Island for a jigsaw puzzle swap. 
Find me in the “coliseum” seating area right beside the  
parking lot. (The parking lot is on the west side of the zoo.   
Plenty of paid parking. Beautiful walking paths and picnic 
areas.) 
 
Date and time- Tuesday, September 8, 2020, 12pm. Weather permitting. 

https://www.calgary.ca/csps/cema/covid19/safety/covid-19-calgary-parks.html 

Musical Movies 

A Star is Born………...the most recent one with Lady Gaga 

Mama Mia and Mama Mia 2………...both are fun to watch over and over again 

The Sound of Music………...will never get old 

Musical comedy drama on NBC 

Zoey's Extraordinary Playlist, Season 1………..has been renewed for a second season 

Marvelous Musical Movies 

Meet ME in the Park Myrna Eichhorn 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosebud must Live! 

Rosebud Theatre is still unable to offer live dinner theatre because of COVID-19, however, 
the theatre school is approved to open in September with in-person classes. They do not 
receive any government educational funding and will not  have the theatre revenue to sup-
port this program. The theatre school is currently fund raising to support their program. A 
donor has offered to double all donations until the end of September. CRTA will be do-
nating the deposit of $770, from our cancelled trip in May, to support the school and ulti-
mately the survival of Rosebud Theatre. The Calgary Retired Teachers have travelled to 
Rosebud at least 20 times in the last ten years and hope to continue this biannual tradition 
as soon as conditions allow. If you are interested in knowing more about Rosebud or mak-
ing a personal donation go to: 

https://www.rosebudtheatre.com/support-us 

 

 

Must Survive Margaret Espetveidt 

https://www.rosebudtheatre.com/support-us


 
 

Myrna Eichhorn 
 

The other day I traveled to Burnco to buy 
some River Rock.  I backed my vehicle be-
side another customer’s. As I exited I called 
out to the elderly fellow, “Will you leave a 
little bit for me?”  
 
He looked at the huge pile of rocks and re-
sponded with a maskless grin, “Sorry, I’m 
buying it all.”  
 
I joked back, “Oh, that’s great.  So you are 
going to pay for mine then?”  
 
The gentleman and his wife told me they are 
originally from Fiji. They were on a search 
for melon-sized rocks; thank heavens not 
the flat rocks on my agenda. Their plan is to 
build a ground oven which is common in  
Fiji. 
 
“Oh, I’ve been to Fiji and I just watched a TV 
program about how a ground oven is 
made.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Well, it’s our first time building one and our 
first time to Burnco.” 
 
“Oh, that’s cool.  How are you going to cov-
er the oven?” 
Mr. Fiji responded with, “I’m going to buy a 
piece of outdoor carpet.” 
 
“Oh, sir, I don’t want to tell you what to do 
but I wouldn’t use a carpet because of the 
glue and chemicals.  I know you have to cov-
er it with something like cheesecloth.” 
 
Mrs. Fiji cocked her head, “Cheesecloth…
yes,” and then a nod of her 
head, “cheesecloth.  Where can I find that?” 
 
And with that Mr. Fiji drove away calling out, 
“I’ll invite you over, Ma’am.” 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiji's next trip… the Dollar 
Store. 
 
 
 
 

Recommended TV travel shows: 
 
 Still Standing on CBC 

 Rick Steves’ on PBS 

 Samantha Brown Places To Love on PBS 

 Painting and Travel with Roger and   

Sarah Bansemer on PBS 

   Miss Traveling? 



  

 

(Retired executive member of the CRTA)     

Rolande Parel passed away on Friday, May 29, 
2020 at the age of 85 years at Foothills Hospi-
tal in Calgary. She is survived by her husband, 
two daughters, son, several grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. She touched many other 
lives through her teaching career and involve-
ment on numerous committees and boards. 
Throughout her life she sought opportuni-
ties for intellectual growth. She achieved a 
BA (Honours) from Concordia University 
(1966), a M.A. from University of Calgary 
(1969), a M.Ed from University of Calgary 
(1979) and a Ph.D from Lancaster University 
(1999). In 1981 she became a certified read-
ing clinician, with an emphasis on ESL stu-
dents and which informed her Ph.D. Rolande 
taught at St. Mary’s High School and wrote a 
history of the school, Saint Mary’s School: The 
First Hundred Years. 

Rolande had a deep appreciation for art. As a 
child she attended a summer program taught 
by several members of the Group of Seven 
and their wives. As a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Calgary Retired Teachers As-
sociation, she served as liaison for the Annual 
Art Show. One of her works proudly hangs in 
the office of ATA, Local 55. During her final 
years at United Active Living Garrison Green, 
she could often be found in the art room. She 
sought some inspiration for painting from The 
Classic Rockies by George Brybycin presented 
to her upon her retirement from the Board of 
Directors.  

 

Submitted by Linda Manwarren 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  We Remember Rolande Parel 



      

 

         

 

   The M Team would love to hear from you   

      with suggestions in these categories: 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

YOUR TURN 

Marvelous Movies (recommend a movie) 

     Must Reads (recommend a book) 

      Merriment (share a funny story) 

  Make Something (grow, sew, build, 

bake, etc.) 

    Or other Mmmm missives to share 



 
 

   
  Thoughts on COVID 
  
1. So let me get this straight, there’s no cure for a virus that can be killed by sanitizer and 

hand soap? 
 
2. When this virus thing is over with, I still want some of you to stay away from me. 
 
3. If these last months have taught us anything, it’s that stupidity travels faster than any virus 
on the planet, particularly among politicians and bureaucrats. 
 
4. Just wait a second – so what you're telling me is that my chance of surviving all this is di-
rectly linked to the common sense of others? You’re kidding, right? 
 
5. People are scared of getting fined or arrested for congregating in crowds, as if catching a 
deadly disease and dying a horrible death wasn’t enough of a deterrent. 
 
6. Whoever decided a liquor store is more essential than a hair salon is obviously a bald-
headed alcoholic. 
 
7. Remember when you were little and all your underwear had the days of the week on them. 
Those would be helpful right now. 
 
8. The spread of COVID-19 is based on two factors: 1. How dense the population is and 2. How 
dense the population is. 
 
9.  Remember all those times when you wished the weekend would last forever? Well, wish 
granted. Happy now? 
 
10. It may take a village to raise a child, but I swear it’s going to take a whole vineyard to 
home school one. 
  
 
                                                                         
  

    LAST WORD 



 

 

The obituaries in the Newsletter are collected by Susan Chivers and Ena Beunder.  If we have missed some-

one, please contact Ena Beunder:       cbeunder@shaw.ca      or         403-288-3895. 

 

 

 

 

  Arthur Knott    April 12                   

    Rolande Parel   May 29 

  Paul Eli Viney   June 6 

  Inger Iwaasa    June 12 

  Louis Joseph Nesselbeck  July 30 

  Alexander Ratsoy   August 09 

  Hazel Foreman   August 19  

 

 

                                                                                 

 

       Let Us Take A Moment To Remember The Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently 


